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Ex- Senator M. C. . Butler. 

Ds; epsia is Often Cansed hy 

of the Stomach— FPeruna Relieves 

of the Slomach and ts Therefor: 

for Dyspepsia, 
PEPE 400 P PPE ERPEREIIP ERIS ESS 

Hon. M. C. Butler, U. 8. Senator 
from South Carolina for two terms, in 
a letter from Was} ton. D. C., writes 
tc the Peruna Medicine Co., as follows: 

“I can recommend Peruna for 

tdyspe psia and stomach trouble. . 

Shave been using yourmedicine for 3 
ta short period and I jeel v ery 
3 much relieved. It is indeed a 
wonderful medicine, besides a 
3 good tonite.” 

a Remedy 
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{ATARRH of stoma the cor 

( name for most cases of dyspepsia 

Unly an internal 
as Peruna, is i 

Peruna Tablets can now be procured. 

Ask your Druggist for a Free Pee 

runa Almanac for 1909, 

the h is 
rect 

av 

  

What Happened To The "Phone. 

Kathryn (fluttering in 

glad I've found you 
tried to call you up, 

gaid your ‘phone was ou 
Gladlys (weakly) I 

About ap hour ago 

father and asked him 

Puck. 

none, 

ID 

suppos 

Jack 

for 

callie 

my 

Modern Painting, 

Arithmetic, 

a d 
the 

Simple 

A teacher 
1a8 for her 
Russian pare 

was expla 

4 vow 131 0 
in WhRLow 

pupils 

$2 
gome ot 

I have left?” 

For a 
silence. 

gpent 
hor 

vou count Your 

Isaac in a disgusted change?” 
Lone 

ly hideou 

for office. 

“Do 
wife 

voit think 807" rejoined 

“You « to take 

at the pictures of you that ) 
friends are putt their campaign ) 

banners.” — Washington Star 

ing on 

Chilly Location, 

“1a this the only seat for the con- 

cert you have left?” 

“Yes, but it's an exceptionally good 

one for so warm a night,” 

“How s07"’ 

“Well, Mrs. A. 
on the right and Miss B. on the 

left, and you know there's a very 

decided coolness between them. = 

Boston Transcript. 

occupies the geat 

CAUSE AND EF FECT, 

Good Digestion Follows Right Food. 

{ndigestion and the attendant dis 

comforts of mind and body are cer 

tain to follow continu ed use of impro- 

per food, 
Those who are still 3 

bust are ilkely to overlook the 

that, as dropping water will 

stone AWAY at last, s0 will the use ol 

heavy, greasy, rich food finally 

loss of appetite and indigestion. 

Fortunately many are thoughtfu 

enough to study themselves and nots 

the principle of Cause and Effect in 

their dally food. A N.Y. young wom 

an writes her experience thus: 

“Some {ime ago | had a lot of trou 
ble from indigestion, caused by too 

rich food. 1 got so | was unable to 

digest scarcely anything, and medi 

cities seemed useless 

“A friend advised me to try Grape: 

Nutg food, praising it highly, and as 

a last resort I tried it. 1 am thank- 

ful to say that Grape-Nuts not only 

relieved me of my trouble, but bulit 

me up and strengthened my digestive 

organs so that I ean now eat anything 

| desire. But I stick to Grape-Nuts' 

“There's a Reason.” 

young and ro 
fact 

weal 

cau 

1 

Name given by Postum Co., Battie | 

Creek, Mich. Read "The Road 

ville,” in pkgs. 

Ever read the above letter? A 

new one appears from thuwe to time, 

They are genuine, true and fall of hu. 

man interest. 

to 

        

i and 
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{ with the foot and mouth disease, 

| but veterinary surgeons say it is not 
| the cattle disease existing In some 

_ereRRRRRRRY re reR srrRRRRRR, 

FNEWS OF PENNSYLVANIA 3 
aruruseas BBE IB BBB DA ses? 
  

SHOW STILES BOOKS pO ave 

BEEN FAULTY. 4 

Late Mayor Of Allentown, Now Ace 

cused Of Irregulavities, Proba- 

bly involving Living Officials, 

Allentown, Pa. 

Committee 

first 

alleged irregularitive 

istration of the late 

received 

Hausmann 

(Special). The | 

of City Councils | 

{in the probe of | 

of the 

Harry G. 

Finance 

took the step 
admin- | 

Stiles, ! 

of { ity | 

the audit of | 
: $3 Ho 

court docket, in which th 

that he found ‘‘de- 

and delingueney on | 
Mayor." 

mentions 
thougnt | 

nto | 
: { 

when it 
Controller 

the police 

Controller states 

fault, irregularity 

the part of ti af 

While this report 

but the late Mayor, it is 

other fals will hrought 

the case irre 

ties’ al 
the 

ters as 

protection for ti 

the imposition of co 

to fines for minor 

money paid for furnishing officers to | 

head parades, and protect circus 

grounds and deposits made by special | 

officers for their badges 

The docket, it is said, 

a condition that a thorough 

gation is Impossible, since the 

tries are incomplate so far as 

troller Hausman has been able 

find. However, there appears to 

a balance due the city of about] 

$1,400. The docket shows fines im- 

posed amounting to 2.852, wiih | 

$8156 served in Js sentences, while 

the Mavor's pri docket showed | 

$574 as having been collected. The | 

fees which that official 

turned over to the City 

amounted to $1,170, 
Qelect Councilman Gehringer, 

began an investigation on his 

account, has found numerous 

in which were imposed 

never recorded 

none 

Of 

Among a vor 
vrend ayor, 

lack 
a 3 

on suc mat- 

for 

Allentown Fair 

in ade Hor } 
offenses, of 3 1 

of 

2040 

are 
fon police 

is 

i £ 
i 
i 

is in such | 

investi- | 

en- | 

Con- | 
: 

to! 

be 

Treasurer | | 

3 i 
who | 

own | 
cases | 

and | cOonts 

FAVOR VACCINATION, 

Attempt Of Gove 

Soldiers. 

Dr, 

most 

Physicians Approve 
To 

Philadelphia (3; 

Musser, one of 

ernment Immunize 

weeinl) John 

H. 

nent bad 

the promsi- 

Osen 

the 

as 

Medical 

lared himself be ing 
nropo od Ble 

the £¥ 

Alfred 

) st 
cators, 

of 

mo physicians 

alth 

against 

experimental 

it has already proved itself 

helley ough 

method 
phoid 
stage to 

be a valuable 

against the dis 
Pr W. M 

ath and bacteriol 
gon Medical College thougl 

tha 

! Mogy 

Jeffers 
employs weapon 

fi will lead 
stamping ont he disease 

FROZEN STEALING 

Philadelphian Discovered On Top Of 

Box Car Stiff From Cold, 

MDE, 

ittsbhurg 

to B 

cab 

"pi ni Hage iphia 

engineer stopped the train and 

young man, who well dressed 

was put off. 
The train reached Mineral Point, 

when Sweeney was discovered on to; 

of a car, He was stiff with 

and is in a precarious condition. 

the and 
to 

was 

14 
COG 

GIRL SINKS IN MIRE, 

Chester Woman Narrowly Escapes 

Burial Alive. 

(Special), 

her hat, 

Chester in trying to 

which was blown 

from her head by the wind, Mia 

Helen Hanev, of 350 Franklin Street 

her life in the quagmire 

Eddystone marshes along Rid 
just outside the lim- 

recover 

nearly lost 

of the 

lay Creek, 
ita 

Mi: a 

along 

city 

Haney, making a short cut 

the marsh, irted in pursuit 
of her hat, which bad been carried 

ral feet out of her path Not 
kno i was in any dange: 

the girl was soon floundering knee 

deep in the mire, 
Miss Haney called loudly for help 
sh ¢ felt herself gradually sink 

ng, but she had settled into the mass 
as “tar as her hips before assistance 

arrived in the person of Gilbert 
Childs, Jr. Childs summoned aid, 

with the assistance of several 

succeeded in getting the girl 
of her dangerous predicament 

Herks Cattle Under Suspicion. 

Reading (Special). Dr. Otto 

Noaek, one of the State inspectors, 

ordered two herds of cattle In west: 

ern Berks County under quarantine 

suspicion that they are afllicted 

In 

several other sections of the counts 

an unusually large number of cattle 
are ailing with peculiar symptoms, 

a 2 

men 

oul 

other counties. 

| Fire 

i land 

jeured a 

! Figures 

THREE SQU AIKS BU URNED; 

Sixty-five’ Fanlics 

In Centralia. 

A digastre 

moving ple- 

in the de- 

squares prop- 

Renders 

Homeless 

Centralia SUE 

fire 

ture 

{ Special). 

gtarted in a 

resulted 

which 

show here, 

struction of three of 

erty and rendered homeless 65 fan 

les The blaze originated in the 

heart of the town and spread rapidiy 

among the buildings, which were of 

frame 
from Ash 

the fire 

onded 

water, dud 

ved dis 

Assigiance wag asked 
and Mount Cn 

wnies of 

nptly, but a lack 
ith, pro 

amen wore | 

vy t and 
Fhel, ana 

thera towns resp 

Of 

confingrat 

ulari=-! 5, 

estimated 

iiering 
but 

mporary 
» homeles 

has made ts 

for the care 

BUYS BIG PRESERVE, 

{ Philadelphians In Whict 

Will Stock 

{Speci 

Rociety 

Ponoco Lake, 

1) The 

Lake Preserve och: 

Easton 

tion 

many 

as purchased Ponoco 
land 

which 

3.300 acres of 

Mountains, 
inke surrounded bs 

price paid was $50,- 
ght to | from 

18103 

16 Ponoco 

ludes the larg 

ti ract The 
aon The r 
the lake is 

I 

Ice Company 

t! 

OC 

ne 

fee 

POROTYVO resad 

actuall; fg 

The Preserve 
charte: 

with a capital 
H0 shares 

sharehold 
praet 

into 1 

Each the 
right to residence 

the tract ‘he Inke and stream 
are to be i 

birds 
mountains 

The directors 

El inton, of th , 

Philadelphia; hi Tho 

Philadelphis 

on 

REOCKe 

Are 

Vhite, of 

of Lehigh 
less, 

i Lewis 

Creek, 

VOTE AGAINST SEWERS 

West 

System 

Chester 

By 

Refuses Proposed 

Majority Of 

Chesior (8S { 

20 

gaint the borough at 

ges for the allege 
all streams flowl 

win with its gew 

JUDGE LOSES 100,000 VOT 

of 

Ballots, 

Represent Nomber 

roneously Marked 

Harrishurg 

STATE 

Agents of 

ITEMS. 

the B8State Eeonom 

Zoologist’'s Division heave been detall 
wl to make an exhaustive study of 

the wheat fly which ig causing hay 

in the wheat 

of Berks and 

yunties 

Governor Stuart has appointed Ii 
Frederick G. Davis, of Blossburg, 

be a member of the Board of Trus 

other wheat 

flossburg, vice Hamilton B. Humes 

resigned 

Among the deeds filed for 
at Norristown was one from 

H Supplee to Anastatia. Agnes, wil 
of James P. McNichol, of Philadel 
phia, for a house and a lol contain 

ing one and one-half acres of land 

in Meeting House Lane, in Lower 
ferion Township, for 898.500, 

Peter Fisher, of Stoudt's 

avs it was the game old story "that 

be did not know it was loaded, 

when he liandled a revolver whic! 

accidentally discharged itself 
tore a hole through the center 
his hand 

Mra, Katie Schmeck, while driving 
over 2 Reading Railroad crossing at 
Bernbhart's, with a team, was sirack 
by a passenger train, The team was 
hurled into a nearby creek and Mr 
Schmeck saved her life Ly holding 
on to the reine, which dragged her 
to safety. 

rovord 

Judge Endlich, at Reading. hay 
declared legal the contract awarded 
Harry J. Adama for the collection 
and disposal of garbage. Dr. Charles 
M. Seltzer, a bidder, of Philadelphia 
applied for an Injunction, on the 
ground that there were a number of 
irregularities in awarding the con 
tract. , 

Colonel James ¥ Coburn, prosl 
dent of the First National Bank, of 
Bellefonte, died after a short illness. 

Rev, Ernest Tuibill, of Goshen, N. 
Y., has accepted a call to the Christ   Episcopal Church, at Stroudsburg. 

Er 

ghocks and grannerie: |! 
raising | 

Israel 

  

PROVED BY TIME. 

No Pear of Any Further Trouble, 

David Price, Corydon, la, says: 

“I was in the last stage °f kidney 
trouble —— lame, 
weak, run down to 

a mere skeleton, 

My hack was so bad 
I could hardly walk 
and the kidney, se 

cretions much dis 

ordered A week 

after 1 began using 

Doan's Kidney 

3 BE # 1 could walk with 
out a cane, and as | continued 

health gradually returned I 

grateful 1 made 

ns 

Was su 

a public statement ol 

my and now seven years have 

passed; 1 am still perfectly well.” 

Soild by all dealers Loc, a box 

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

case, 

He Survived, 

Yhom 

the ma 

to his neighbor, 

Timely Reinforcements, 

A boy rushed up ! 
and sald: Say, 
around there what's 

with my father for 

‘Why didn't you 
asked the police man 

‘Well, sald the kid, 
getin’ the be of it up 
min BEO 

Enterprise 

; a bani} 1 
utes artiesville 

Disgruntled Dad, 

“1 gee." the 

“that you 

“]l am,” § 
"Just 

tickets are « for nel fail 

Why must y alwavs fall in 

on a bull market? Lansas Cit 

Journal, 

gaid Wall Street 
Are engage i 

dmitted th and heir 

viole 

jue rise 
ou 

or ToLEDO 
xXTY. 

CHESNEY 1 
rof t 

oTATE oF Ono, Ci1y 
Lucas Cot 

Frasg J 

BENGE partn 

ales on 

he irn 

ng business 

Added A Little Salphur, 

Did 

Rheumatism Prescription. 

nsiderable disc 

the 

it is 

ints ¥ 4 
aients ana 

ana meas 

A Contrary Father. 

Do E you Mata Edith, 

a4 son-in- 

be at all surpris- ’ 

goes contr 

Iyn Life 

fer a 
RIWAYS 

Brook 

od 
nay 

Papa 

wighes 

spudine Cures Indigestion Pains, 
bing, Sour Btomach, Heartburn 

{roti whatever cause. It's Liquid. Effects 
immediately. Doctors prescribe it. 10c., 
2e., and He., at drug stores 

Alternative. 

“You'll have to work hard to win 

ie and 

' old Million’s daughter 
“I't1 have 

harder if 1 
to work a good deal 

don’t win her.” -—Brook- 

: i Iyn Life 
os of the Cottage State Hospital at | 

There was never an imitation made of an imitation. 

| and 

Pills the 

| detection of which 

| ful 

i ploy 

Ian, 

theater 

ove 

your : 

} Whet 
i what 

ary wi 

  

Dog Police In England. 

The police authorities in England 

have at-lust decided to follow dn 

gcme degree the custom of the con- | 

tinent a recognize bloodhounds al 

a permanent agent in the detection | 

of crime. 

Maj. Richardson, 

years been hreedipg-—wholly with a | 

view to perfection. of scent—Cross- 

bred bloodhounds, received a formal 

notice that Lis dogs aie to be re: | 

tained by the flertfordshire police 

Mal. Richardson will keep the 

train them, but they will be gent 

the Hertford: authorities on 

occurrence of crime in the 

be use- | 

who has for | 

dogs i 

by hire 
any 
they may 

mber of s other coun 

are 
dogs 

particularly appeal 

Sco. land. is robable that 

ho i } «1 dogs 

A great nu 
authorities 

of 

the €m- 

bas | 
ly Sing 

ment the Gea 

to those i. | 

ih a 

geoyret 

st Baliroad In America, 

ied by en 

nstruc 

and ’ 

most direct line between 
will 

mar- gineers as a 

123 

oRane 

compiet 

built 

Northern 
oad, 

3 degrees, 

locomotive car 

tao Portland 
start on evs 
pected 

loading 
Twenty 

Vanity In Six Nations, 

Risks Life To Rescue Dog. 

Hicks’ Capudine Cures Nervousness, 
her tired red, overwor 

not it refreshes the brain 
its Liquid and pleasant to i 

“ an yo C., aot, and ! , at drag sto 

oul, wo od 

res 

reg i 

€ o a, 1a \ in a lot of 

greatness | 
usually indulges 

ep ise when he has 

ust upon him. 

Man 

i Elin 

i Have secured over §%,008,00 

|The 
General Demand 

Af the Well-Informed of the World hus 

dwave been for a simple, plessant and 

ficient liquid laxative remedy of kaown 

ralue; which physicinos eould 

anction for {amily use because de ene 

wnent pérts are known to theses $6 be 

a laxative 

vholesome and truly beneficial in effect, 

| weeptable to the system and gentle, yes 

srompt, in action 

r that demand with its ex 

wion of Byrup of Figs and 

California Fig Byrap 

thical lines and relies 

laxative {or its remard- 

in Varig n supplyin 
1 : 

ellent combing 

of 

0. proceed 

Senna, 

i Lhe 

many reasons why 
| wm is given 

We 5 Sulorsaed, 

fects always buy 

tured by rhe Coli 

3 and {or sale 

Vries: filty conts 

only, 

striple Crema 

Hen Cameos Pibe und 
Firtule Cure snd 
Loyd pant, hey mend 

aur FREE. 
MINNE APOLIG, W8TNN 

  

man's laughs 
own alleged wit. 

ing for a gin to 
w it iz that the ath- 

as the the pettiest 

to win, 

To Drive Qut Malaria and Baild Up 

the System 

Take the Old Standard Groves Tasers 

LESS CUHiLL You know what yoo 

taking. The mula is plainty 
t ig it i. simply Qui- 

less form, and the 
Yor gr wan people 

are 
on t 

ine and ror 
most effectual 

apd children, 56 

COry 

form, 

Don’t or about your jooks. 

You will always look good to your 

friends 

TORTURED FOR SIX MONTHS 

By Terrible Itching Eczema—Baby's 
Suffering vas Termvibie — Sotn 

Entirely Cured by Cuticura. 

leremna aj i 3 i's face. We 
im for thres 

sd that kis face 
ng but one sore und 

ey were going to fd} 

er doctor fer fout 

vy mever geiting any better. 

‘ big sores on them 
fered so ter 

: After be 

tried a set of 
fhe bret tremts 

¢ well; In one 
and mm tve 

Now be is 
Cree RESID, 

San Antonio, 

schoolroom 
LIT O0IN 

yrup forChildren 
Pouce uth amma 

¢, Zeca boliie 

display 

men 
more 

do. 

fitch enred in 30 mins 

Ranitary Lotion. Never 
tes by Woolford's 

5. At drogrsth. 

for a favor 
i for more, 

his best friend 
3. N. ©. SO. 

ao matter where you are. if you trap of bay 
far write © day {01 cur new plan to make ex 

tra $8 CORRY MIDE & FUR COLCORRY, 

# aa ens. IE == NES Trade. Marks, ap yen it 
tures, hs New act as bo “Bounty for sob lies wad 
Their relat vos who served in the civil wae ESERA, 

ior them, For ane 
and instractions, Address, W, H was 
ifaw, ( Notary Public) Wills Bailding, Ind Kew, 
w asnington, U D.U, Uver & ysacs' prastion 
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THE J. R. WATKINS MEDICAL CO. 
WINONA, MINNESOTA. 

Yo." Te Different Articles: Household Hemedies, Plavestus 
Extranets ali Kinds, Toliet Preparations, Fine Sanps, Ete. 

Canvassers Wanted in Every County. 
perience, 54,000,000 Ouiput. 

BEST PROPOSITION EYER QI<eReC AGENTS 

An Imitation Takes For Its 

Pattern the Real Article 
Imitators always counterfeit 

the genuine article. The genuine is what you ask for, because genuine articles are the ad- 
vertised ones Imitations are not advertised, but depend for their business on the ability 
of the dealer to sell you something claimed to be “just as good” when you ask for the 
genuine, because he makes more profit on the imitation. Why accept imitations when 
you can get the genuine by insisting? 

FADELESS DYES 
Lassen 

PUTNAM 
{Color more gooda brighter and faster color: than any other dye 

| ean dye any garment without & Nypiog apart, Write for free booklet 
- A ARISE SAO 

  

One 100, pack 
bookies HioW 0 0 re Hengh ang 

. Ginseng, 

Golden Seal, Yellow Rost), May Apple, 
Wild Ginger, ete. Wa are doslore; 

  

age colors all he They dye in 00M water better than any other 
Rix Core. MONROE DRUG CO. Quiney, 

ee Booklet Om —— 

CATALPA TREES 
kn me tell yon aut 
the win es $ nn 

Poles. By pare dos and 
ie rojo Gre HO. bye 

  

evtablichnd in TA5%" Over hall & contury in 
Lonterille™ und can do better for you thas 
agents of commision merchanm.  Reberenos, 
any Dank in Lowiewille, Write for weekly 
price kt and shipping tags. 

M. Sabel & Sons, 
RITE Markel St. LOUISVILLE, KY.   

WOMEN 

HELP °n Sok AMIE P 
wend for book, “Reliet tor 

FRENCH DRUG CO. 30 W, S3as NY. Can 

Ex Thompson's Eye Water  


